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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
To improve patient outcomes by:
• Identifying gaps and barriers to treatment
• Finding means to close the gaps and overcome the system barriers identified by marrying
quality improvement tenets with performance improvement CME
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• Educating Ryan White healthcare providers about the standards of HIV care and their role in
improving patient outcomes

PROJECT SUMMARY
Purpose: The HIV/AIDS Performance Improvement Project was conceived as an extension of the
UMDNJ-CCOE Division of AIDS Education’s quality management program. It was originally
developed utilizing the aggregate data obtained from chart reviews conducted in the Newark
EMA (Eligible Metropolitan Area)-Part A Providers in Essex, Warren, Union, Morris and Sussex
counties of New Jersey. The intent was to focus on seven HRSA-developed Clinical Performance
Measures which the providers were not meeting at the minimum standard of seventy percent.
Since the inception of the project, however, HRSA released two additional groups of performance
measures, and the project also extracted data related to these measures from the activity participants’
charts. The scope of this project also changed when Ryan White Part B providers (state funded facilities throughout New Jersey) expressed an interest in participating and were enrolled in the activity.
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HRSA/HAB PERFORMANCE MEASURES
STAGE A
• Selection of PI Focus
• Participants were asked to review their Stage A
results, and select 1-2 performance measures
they were least compliant with to focus on in
Stage B.

PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT CME

• Chart Review Criteria
• Patient required to be currently enrolled at the
clinic
• Patient seen routinely* by same provider
• Standards of Care based on the HRSA/HAB
Performance Measures**

• CME focused on changing behavior to improve clinical outcomes
• Providers may receive up to 20 hours of credit for participating in a three stage process
–Stage A: Practice data analysis/chart review
–Stage B: Interventions
–Stage C: Re-review of data ↔ incorporate improvement long term

**Definition: patient must be seen 2 or more times at least 3 months apart, per year
**HRSA= Health Resources and Services Administration, HAB= HIV/AIDS Bureau.
**Located at: http://hab.hrsa.gov/deliverhivaidscare/habperformmeasures.html

STAGE B

Some discussion points worthy of note:
• Females often prefer a female clinician; therefore
the PAP adherence rates for male providers may
be decreased simply because they see fewer
female patients.
• Mid-level clinicians appear to have more time to
complete HRSA’s mandates; they can afford to
spend more time with the patient, therefore
establishing better rapport, and have more time
for follow-up.

TARGET AUDIENCE
• Physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners who provide care for patients with
HIV/AIDS in the New Jersey Ryan White Community.

• Utilizing auxiliary staff for reminders, flagging charts,
etc. increases adherence.
• In most cases, the performance deficiencies were
caused by system issues  such as clinic flow and
staffing, and did not require an educational intervention
as correction.

• Interventions
• Interventions were identified based on the needs
of the participants (knowledge vs. system barrier)
• Provided one-on-one technical assistance to
individual health care providers, based on
demonstrated need through chart analysis; identified barriers and strategies to reduce barriers
• Provided each health care provider with a
pocket version of the HRSA/HAB HIV Core
Clinical Performance Measures

STAGE C

• Conduct chart review again, examining only the
performance measures the individual participants
selected to focus on in Stage B.
• Provide an analysis of data extracted in Stage A
vs. Stage C; discuss with the providers anything
they learned during the course of the 3-Stage PI
CME process.

HRSA/HAB Performance
Stage A
Measure
Aggregate Results:
(All parcipants n=15)

Cervical Cancer
Screening
Chlamydia and
Gonorrhea Screening

Stage A:
Results:

(Includes only those clinicians
who selected to focus on this
measure in Stage B)

Stage C Results:

(Includes only clinicians who
selected to focus on this
measure in Stage B)

58%

69% (n=5)

76%

68%

6% (n=3)

67%

Hepas B Vaccinaon

72%

17% (n=2)

59%

HIV Risk Counseling
Lipid Screening

80%
95%

30% (n=2)
67% (n=1)

55%
90%

Mental Health Screening

83%

0% (n=1)

90%

Oral Examinaon
TB Screening
Tobacco Cessaon
Counseling

22%
52%

13% (n=7)
26% (n=3)

54%
33%

78%

0% (n=1)

10%

60%

0% (n=2)

70%

Toxoplasma Screening

Adherence Assessment
and Counseling
ARV Therapy for Pregnant
Women
CD4 T-Cell Count
Hepas B Screening

86%

N/A

N/A

100%

N/A

N/A

95%

N/A

N/A

84%

N/A

N/A

Hepas C Screening

97%

N/A

N/A

52%

N/A

N/A

93%

N/A

N/A

100%

N/A

N/A

87%

N/A

N/A

93%

N/A

N/A

82%

N/A

N/A

92%
97%

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

Hepas/HIV Alcohol
Counseling
HIV/AIDS Anretroviral
Therapy (HAART)
MAC Prophylaxis
Pneumocyss Pneumonia
Prophylaxis
Primary Care Visits
Substance Abuse
Screening
Syphilis Screening
Viral Load

LESSONS LEARNED
• Didactic education was not always key to
improving patient outcomes.
• most providers were aware of the clinical
performance measures, but had other
barriers to meeting the standard of care.
• Technical assistance in overcoming systems
barriers was essential to participant success.
• Engagement in PI was most successful with
clinicians who had prior positive relationships
with staff through education and QM programs.

SUMMARY
We consider this activity a success in producing
a Level 6 outcome based on Moore’s Expanded
Model. We were able to document an improvement in patient health, as more patients are now
being screened for oral health, cervical cancer,
lipids, gonorrhea, chlamydia, toxoplasma, TB, and
hepatitis B, as well as being counseled on HIV
risk, screened for mental health, and encouraged
to cease smoking and using tobacco products.  

RYAN WHITE
The Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program provides
HIV-related services in the United States for those
who do not have sufficient health care coverage
or financial resources for coping with HIV disease.
The program fills gaps in care not met by other
payers.
Learn more at: http://www.hab.hrsa.gov

EDUCATIONAL PARTNERS
UMDNJ, the largest public health sciences university
in the country, provides a resource-rich foundation
for Continuing Education excellence. With eight
schools and numerous institutes and centers located
on five regional campuses throughout New Jersey,
the University provides CCOE with a diversity of
approach, culture and expertise that is unmatched in
the CE field.  In March 2010 CCOE was awarded
six-year ACCME Accreditation with Commendation.

DIME is an independent
medical education provider.
DIME is accredited by the Accreditation
Council for Continuing Medical Education
to provide continuing medical education for
physicians. DIME has been an accredited
provider of CME for over 15 years and
currently has an exemplary compliance
rating from the ACCME. In July 2009 DIME
was awarded six-year ACCME Accreditation
with Commendation.
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